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Members that joined within the past year will not
have a vote at this meeting.  Usual business will be
discussed along with presentations of fishing and
sailing awards.
Members are also invited to vote for a club member
who they feel deserves the accolade of Club Member
of the Year.  This can be delivered by hand, or if sent
by post must be with the Honorary Secretary  7 days
before the meeting.

Three co-opted  committee members will be standing
for election at the meeting as per the club rules, along
with the co-opted Mooring Officer position.  Club
members wishing to join the committee can also be
proposed for election to the Committee.  A vote will
then take place on the night.   All of our committee
members and Officers have certain duties  and anyone
wishing to join the committee must be willing to take
on the relevant duty.

North Haven Yacht Club has been actively fighting
proposals by Poole Council to apply charges for
parking on the local roads around the peninsular.  I
have to say the vote on December 6th at the Cabinet
Committee saw this proposal passed so as from next
March we will see parking meters around the local
roads. Charges will be in line with the car park charges.
At present Poole ratepayers can apply for a permit to
park, and this covers the roads and local beach car
park.  This is now £145.00 per year. (it has been
increasing by £35 for the last 2 years). This proposal
was forced through by Conservative council members
but we had a lot of support from independent
councillors on this matter.  I would like to thank  the
members of NHYC who attended all the council

meetings, supporting our club,
many thanks to you all.

We need to take a realistic view
on how this will affect our
Club.  There are still battles
taking place from affected
groups, and there is an action
with 9 formal complaints against
the council but the eventual outcome may
not alter.

We  have a wonderful club with amazing people, and
I’m sure we can find a way to overcome this
impending inconvenience.  I for one will not buy the
permit but invest the money into 2 wheeled
transport.  My next job is to speak with the council
and see if they will offer any concessions to our
members.  Councillor Julian Mclaughlin indicated
they may offer some concessions during a telephone
conversation on the 5th December.

Changing tack, Bobi and Colin Francis are doing a
sterling job with the revived fishing section  and the
first fishing competition was well attended.  Please
keep an eye on the notice board and global emails.
Our adult sailing lessons will resume in January with
classroom sessions taking place before the start of the
season.
There are lots of socials taking place.  The children’s
Christmas party, a Carol concert raising money for the
Macmillan nurses and Poole young Carers, the New
Years Eve party, (well behaved children are welcome),
and a team scrabble night coming up in the New Year.
Please forward your names early for all socials to help
Gill plan numbers etc.
It only remains for myself and our committee to wish
you  all  a Merry  Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Barry Swaffield



N.H.Y.C. Fishing Section Revived

Colin and Bobbi Francis are well known to most of the club members,
especially those of us who are interested in fishing. Colin has a good
pedigree when it comes to sea fishing and both of them have had excellent
results for both fishing and casting.

With the fishing section rather in decline they have taken it on and injected
a good deal of enthusiasm. The first competition organized was the flounder
fishing competition. fifteen ‘would be’ anglers lined up for the off one night
in November. It was  a rather bleak and windy night! As one of the group,
I have to admit that along with the majority it wasn’t the most productive
evening. Great fun though, especially at the weigh in. But we have gone on from there.

New rules for boat competitions and teaching evenings have continued with a diary being drawn up for
eight boat fishing competitions in 2017. In the first teaching session Colin showed various end rigs that
can be easily tied and are effective. Next year before the holiday makers arrive, there will be another casting
clinic on the beach. We can look forward to a better season for the fishing section.

Weigh in after the Flounder Competition

Colin draws a diagram of a knot he uses to join a leader
to the main line. On “Boblin” demonstrating how to catch
‘em. Colin with a lovely cod and Bobbi with a 12lb. 4oz. Pollock



Peter Hitchins

Sadly I have to report that long term club member Peter Hitchins passed away peacefully in his sleep at
home recently at the age of 90.

Although not a founder member of the club Peter was certainly one of the very early members and in his
time he served as Mooring Officer and later as Commodore from 1996 to 1998 and was finally made
Honorary Member of the club. It is also believed that it was Peter who instigated the taxi service that we
all now enjoy.

Peter was an active member of the club even in his eighties and crewed on several cruises in his later
years once he had to give up his own boat.  He also regularly sailed with Paddy Webb in Stitches until he
moved away to Kenelworth to be near his family about 9 years ago.

I am sure there will be a number of our longer serving members who will remember Peter fondly and our
condolences go to his wife Pat.
Bryan Hardy
Club Secretary

Look after
the pennies
Simple money saving tips

How many times have you heard that expression. Time and time again I did when I was a kid and to be honest
it does work. Working on the boat on a very tight budget has made me apply some simple tips I have been
given through the years. Too simple to publish, well you are the judge?

• Change oil in the outboard gearbox. Messy and wasteful but make a ‘seal’ with hot glue around the spout
of an oil can, just pump until the oil shows from the top hole of the leg. Works well and saves waste.

• Cleaning brushes. Don’t throw the dirty white spirit or thinners away, pour it into a container and use for
the first clean of the brush next time. It works! It can be used numerous times.

• Wood… So expensive. If you have room, keep even the small offcuts, you will be amazed how many can
be useful. Might only be to make a wedge or some packing but it all saves chopping up something larger.

• Paint/Varnish. I’ve tried all sorts of ideas to stop skinning. If the container allows a piece of greaseproof
paper with a light film of oil, that was an idea we used in the printing industry. Then a professional painter told
me he always wiped his brush around the edge of the tin before putting the lid on so that it formed a seal.

• Hand cleaning. With the likelihood of the minute plastic beads in hand cleaners being banned for
environmental reasons, here’s another cheaper and effective cleaner. A good squirt of Fairy Liquid and a
teaspoonful of sugar. Works very well and no plastic finds its way into the sea. It costs less as well.



Social Events

Skittles Evening at the club


